Background: With the decline in funding for Viet Nam's response to the HIV epidemic, there is a need for evidence on the criteria to guide the prioritization of HIV programs. There is a gap in the research on the relative importance of multiple criteria for prioritizing a package of interventions. This study elicits preferences and the trade-offs made between different HIV programs by relevant stakeholders and decision-makers in Viet Nam. It also pays attention to how differences in social and professional characteristics of stakeholders and their agency affiliations shape preferences for HIV program criteria in Viet Nam. Methods: This study uses self-explicated ranking and discrete choice experiments to determine the relative importance of five criteria -effectiveness, feasibility, cost-effectiveness, rate of investment and prevention/treatment investment ratioto stakeholders when they evaluate and select hypothetical HIV programs. The study includes 69 participants from government, civil society, and international development partners. Results: Results of the discrete choice experiment show that overall the feasibility criterion is ranked highest in importance to the participants when choosing a hypothetical HIV program, followed by sustainability, treatment to prevention spending ratio, and effectiveness. The participant's work in management, programming, or decision-making has a significant effect on the importance of some criteria to the participant. In the self-explicated ranking effectiveness is the most important criterion and the cost-effectiveness criterion ranks low in importance across all groups. Conclusions: This study has shown that the preferred HIV program in Viet Nam is feasible, front-loaded for sustainability, has a higher proportion of investment on prevention, saves more lives and prevents more infections. Similarities in government and civil society rankings of criteria can create common grounds for future policy dialogues between stakeholders. Innovative models of planning should be utilized to allow inputs of informed stakeholders at relevant stages of the HIV program planning process.
Background
The first case of HIV infection in Viet Nam was reported in December 1990 in Ho Chi Minh City. By December 2003, 76,180 infections were reported in Viet Nam and 6550 people had died of AIDS related causes [1, 2] . By December 2015, there were 255,000 people living with HIV and over 128,000 people had died from AIDS-related illnesses since the start of the epidemic [3] . Viet Nam's HIV epidemic is concentrated among three key population groups defined by risk behaviors and a high prevalence of HIV: people who inject drugs, men who have sex with men and female sex workers [4] . The main route of transmission is through injecting drugs followed by sexual transmission. By 2015, the estimated number of new infections had decreased by 50% from the peak of the epidemic in 2003, thanks to prevention initiatives for key populations, including the provision of clean needles and syringes, provision of condoms, methadone maintenance therapy, and antiretroviral treatment [3, 5] .
International donors have provided substantial support to Viet Nam's HIV response. In 2005, The U.S. President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR), Asian Development Bank, World Bank, UK Department for International Development (DFID), The Global Fund to fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (GFATM), and Australian Agency for International Development (AusAID) were financing a significant portion of the HIV programs [6] . Viet Nam's recent reclassification as a lower middle-income country, introduced a challenge in financing of the HIV response [7] because most donors provide more official development assistance to lower income countries than other income groups [8] . By 2015, only GFATM and PEPFAR remained in Viet Nam to provide funding for the HIV response, including funding 95% of the costs of Anti-retroviral Treatments [9] . The national HIV program faced sustainability issues due to the substantial decline in external donor funding commitments beyond 2017 [10] . The rapid phase out of donors has alarmed the government of Viet Nam. Therefore, the Deputy Prime Minister has called on the international donor community to give the country more time to transition to domestic funding of the HIV response, including use of social health insurance for curative care [11] .
Global shortfalls in funding for the HIV response make it unlikely that the withdrawal of international funding will slow down in Viet Nam. The 2016 report of the Kaiser Family Foundation (KFF) and UNAIDS indicated that donor funding to support the HIV response efforts in lowand middle-income countries, had declined for the first time in five years [12] . "Donors faced many competing funding demands, including humanitarian emergencies and the refugee crisis, all against a backdrop of fiscal austerity in a number of countries", explained Jen Kates, KFF Vice President and Director of Global Health and HIV Policy [13] .
In 2012, after a decade of financial support to Viet Nam's HIV response, the World Bank and DFID ended their funding. Their recommendation for Viet Nam before exiting was to refocus the government funding of HIV prevention programs on provinces in the country based on epidemiological impact, infrastructure, and ability of communities to mobilize resources [14] . In 2014, Viet Nam's Ministry of Health, with support from UNAIDS, developed the Investment Case, which identified priorities and the most effective approaches for the National HIV response [5] . Although commendable, the Investment Case limited the prioritization criteria to effectiveness and cost-effectiveness. And while other criteria, like sustainability, were mentioned as principles, there was no explicit use of other criteria for priority setting. Faced with shrinking donor funds, future prioritization initiatives in Viet Nam may lean further towards prioritizing the cost-effectiveness of the HIV program package, while neglecting other relevant criteria.
Given the limited funding, there is a growing interest in generating evidence on the criteria to guide priority setting in the HIV response [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . A number of studies have considered multiple criteria explicitly to prioritize specific prevention interventions [18, 21, 22] or HIV treatment [23, 24] . In Indonesia and Pakistan, a broad set of HIV interventions in the national HIV response were considered, and stakeholders were involved in self-explicating the importance of criteria for priority setting [25, 26] . A Thai study used more rigorous experimental methods to rate criteria that guide priority setting, involving decisionmakers as well as stakeholders living with or at higher risk of HIV, thereby reducing the bias in self-reported importance of criteria [15] . The design of the Thai study considered prioritization of targeted interventions rather than the program package of interventions. In a number of the mentioned studies, diverse stakeholder groups were convened to consider one criterion for prioritizing HIV interventions, while other studies convened a limited group to consider multiple criteria. The aforementioned studies were limited in terms of a narrow focus on a limited set of interventions, a lack of involvement of key stakeholders, or use of less rigorous study designs. These limitations collectively have left a gap in the research on the relative importance of multiple criteria for prioritizing a package of interventions.
This study elicits preferences and the trade-offs made between different HIV programs by relevant stakeholders and decision-makers in Viet Nam. In other words, given several criteria for deciding on a HIV program, how much of one criterion are they willing to give up for improvements in another criterion. We also pay attention to how differences in social and professional characteristics of stakeholders and their agency affiliations shape preferences for HIV program criteria in Viet Nam. This study is innovative in its use of discrete choice experiments (DCE) and self-explicated ranking to establish the relative importance of a set of criteria for prioritizing Viet Nam's HIV response.
DCE are based on well-tested theories that provide an explanation of choice behavior [27] . These experiments place individuals in scenarios where they have to make a choice between options presented to them. In that decision-making process, the individual considers the criteria that define the options, and the trade-off in criteria they are going to make in choosing one option over another option. Data from the individual choices can then be used to quantify the relative importance of the criteria. DCE have been used extensively to examine preferences and priorities in health care (e.g., [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] ).
This study contributes to Viet Nam's HIV policymaking by clarifying what criteria are being considered in prioritizing the programs in the National HIV response, and how different stakeholders view the importance of those criteria. Other countries can adopt this transparent and accountable process during their national HIV planning process and in prioritizing their HIV funding proposals to donors.
Method
This study used two methods to elicit stakeholders' preferences for and choices of HIV programs. The first method was a straightforward self-explicated ranking of criteria. The second method used the DCE method to determine the relative importance of criteria to stakeholders when they evaluate and select HIV programs.
DCE is a type of hypothetical experiment that is widely used in the health field to quantify preferences. The experiment imitates a situation when a stakeholder must make a choice between two or more options. Each option has the same set of attributes as the other option but the values of these attributes are varied to make the option different from the other. In this study, the DCE attributes are referred to as "criteria", which is the common term used in priority setting and operations research. The variance of the criteria was fixed to two levels. To reduce the cognitive burden required by the respondents (stakeholders and decision-makers), the number of choice scenarios presented to them was minimized using orthogonal arrays. Each choice scenario contained two HIV programs. During the experiment, the choice scenarios were presented to the respondents consecutively, and the respondents were asked to take their time to select the HIV program they preferred most in each choice scenario.
Selection of criteria and levels
The most frequently used criteria identified in a systematic review of literature served as a basis for the DCE in this study [33] . The full set of 18 criteria in the systematic review were reviewed with HIV experts working in Viet Nam to assess their relevance to the country's HIV epidemic and response. Based on that assessment, five criteria of a HIV program were selected: effectiveness, feasibility, cost-effectiveness, rate of investment and prevention/treatment investment ratio. The first three of these criteria were characterized as program outcomes. The last two criteria were characterized as program inputs.
All criteria had dichotomous levels. These criteria levels were generated based on investment case scenarios developed for Viet Nam in 2014 [5] . The investment case scenarios were developed using the AIDS Epidemic Model (AEM). AEM is a standard estimation and projection tool used in modeling the epidemic in countries with concentrated epidemics. The AEM uses input program and epidemiological data to estimate the future impact of proposed policies and program coverage levels, as well as the size of the investment required. One of the assumptions that was used in the selection of criteria levels, was that the AEM projections went until 2030, when international and national goals are to be met. Additionally, it was assumed in the AEM estimations that funding would be capped to the current level of spending, and should not be expected to increase beyond current levels. Table 1 presents all criteria, their levels and coding for the analysis.
Study instrument, DCE design and DCE validity
Prior to the DCE, the questionnaire presented an operational definition of each criterion, and asked respondents to manually rank the criteria according to the importance they attached to each of the criteria. This step allowed the comparison of self-explicated ranking with the DCE weighted ordering of the criteria. It also allowed a common understanding of the criteria by the participants prior to starting the DCE.
To limit the number of combinations of scenarios and avoid information overload by participants in the DCE, criteria were limited to five with two levels each (see Table 1 ), which resulted in a total of 32 (2 5 ) possible profiles. A subset of those 32 profiles was chosen on the basis of a fractional experimental designs library of orthogonal arrays [34] . The fractional factorial design included a subset of eight profiles and strength of two that allowed the estimation of all main effects. The construction of eight profiles and related coding is presented in Table 1 .
One of the eight profiles defined by the fractional factorial design was selected as the basic profile, and the rest were used as alternative profiles. The basic profile was selected to create realistic and challenging decision situations for participants in the experiment. Then seven choice scenarios were created where respondents were asked to choose between the basic profile and one of the alternative profiles based on their preference for the criteria for prioritizing the HIV response. This DCE design minimized the number of comparisons (choice scenarios) respondents had to make while giving a reasonable estimation of the main effects.
The survey that presented the DCE also collected information on the respondent's social and professional characteristics. These data were used to assess how individual factors influence decision-maker's stated preferences. The assessed characteristics included age, sex, nationality, professional experience, and engagement in decision-making in Viet Nam's HIV response. The complete survey questionnaire in English and Vietnamese are provided in Additional files 1 and 2 respectively.
Study setting and participants
The DCE was conducted in Viet Nam, where the HIV response involves development partners, civil society, and the central and provincial state institutions. The study aimed to reach 60 participants who had been involved, or currently are involved, in the decision-making in Viet Nam's HIV response, with similar number of respondents from government, international development partners, and civil society organizations respectively. The motivation behind selecting these three groups was that they encompass the actors who have a stake in the decision-making in the HIV response. These three groups are referenced by the Greater Involvement of People Living with HIV (GIPA) principle formalized at the 1994 Paris AIDS Summit [35] , and are also reflected in the membership structure of the Country Coordinating Mechanism of the GFATM [36] . The proportion of individuals in the three groups may not represent the same proportion of individuals who were involved in decision-making processes in Viet Nam at the time of the study, however. For example, the GFATM Country Coordinating Mechanism involves 7 individuals from government, 6 from international development partners, and 11 from civil society organizations [37] . The steering committee for development of the investment case scenarios involved 3 individuals from the government, 6 individuals from international development partners, and no civil society members, although the latter were involved in consultations to obtain inputs "on their priorities for the response in future" [5] . The National Strategic Plan for HIV/AIDS Prevention and Control in Viet Nam was developed with active participation of the three groups, but the extent of that participation or process of prioritization has not been documented [1, 38] .
Participants were identified in a two-stage selective sampling of individuals knowledgeable or responsible for decision-making. In the first stage, the researchers identified seed individuals in government, civil society, and development partners. Seed individuals are initial study participants who recruit their social or professional peers [39] . In the second stage, the seed individuals initially nominated twenty individuals each within their network to potentially respond to the questionnaire. If some invited individuals did not respond or were unable to respond to the questionnaire, the seed individuals sent five new invitations to potential respondents. This process continued until the quota of 60 participants with similar number of respondents from the three groups was reached. The nominated individuals received a web link to anonymously respond to the survey. All eligible participants were informed of the purpose of the study and notified that they can exit the survey at any time and choose to have all their answers be deleted. Thus, informed consent to participate was provided by each respondent.
Pilot of the study
The DCE was piloted with four participants. As a result of the pilot, the ordering of choice scenarios was revised to start with the simplest task (with two differences between the two profiles) to the most difficult task (with four differences between the two profiles). The choice scenarios were also formatted to be displayed horizontally, compared to the vertical presentation customary in DCE. This allowed the respondents to give equal attention to all criteria of the profile, and reduced the dominance of the criterion on top. Finally, where graphs were used to illustrate the meaning of criteria, footnotes were added to further clarify those graphs. Survey administration, data collection and analysis procedure
The DCE survey was administered electronically on the LimeSurvey platform using a standardized questionnaire. The participant choices were coded 0 if the basic profile was selected as the preferred profile and coded 1 if the alternative profile was selected as the preferred profile. The data collected were inserted in Excel and cleaned of any inconsistent answers to the DCE scenarios. Two respondents provided a combination of responses that were categorized as inconsistent answers. Firstly, if a respondent selected a high feasibility program over a cost-effective program (choice scenario 2), then selected a program with constantly increasing costs and high proportion of spending on treatment over a cost-effective program (choice scenario 3), and then selected a low feasibility, low proportion of spending on treatment, and decreasing cost program which is highly cost-effective (choice scenario 4), that respondent's answers were deemed inconsistent. Secondly, if a respondent selected an effective program over a program with decreasing costs (choice scenario 1), then selected a highly feasible program over a cost-effective program (choice scenario 2), and then selected a cost-effective and decreasing cost program over a feasible and effective program (choice scenario 7), that respondent's answer were deemed inconsistent. The DCE results of the two respondents who provided inconsistent responses were removed from the data set.
The cleaned dataset was imported into Stata for analysis. For the analysis of the DCE data, a binary logit regression with random intercepts was used. First, the main-effect model was estimated using the responses of all respondents. Then the responses were disaggregated by group membership -government, civil society, development partners -and the main effects model was estimated for each group, and the results were compared. Data from the self-explicated ranked criteria were analyzed using descriptive statistics, and ordered by the modes of the criteria ranks. The DCE results were compared to the self-explicated ordering of criteria in qualitative terms.
Social and professional characteristics may have an effect on the choices of stakeholders and decisionmakers. Descriptive statistics were calculated for social and professional characteristics of the respondents. After estimating the main effects, interactions of the criteria with the social and professional characteristics of the respondents were added to the model. A backward stepwise regression procedure was conducted to obtain a reduced model consisting of statistically significant independent variables (p < .05).
Results
Of the 82 people invited to participate in the survey, 69 (84%) agreed and completed the survey. Survey respondents include 31 (44%) females and 38 (56%) males. The majority of respondents (44%) are between 41 and 50 years old. The majority of respondents (76%) are Vietnamese nationals. There are nearly equal proportions of respondents from civil society, government, and development partners, with 20 (29%), 26 (38%), and 23 (33%) representatives respectively. Most respondents (91%) are involved in decision-making and more than one half (65%) are responsible for decision-making. Information on all social and professional characteristics is provided in Table 2 .
The self-explicated ranking of the criteria based on all responses shows that effectiveness is the most important criterion for respondents with 43% of respondents ranking this criterion very high. Feasibility is the next highest ranked criterion followed by sustainability, costeffectiveness and treatment to prevention spending ratio. When responses are disaggregated by agency, effectiveness remains the most important criterion and treatment to prevention spending ratio remains the least important criterion. Most civil society respondents (60%) and development partner respondents (48%) select effectiveness as their most important criterion, while government respondents are equally split on feasibility and effectiveness as their top criteria (27 and 27%). The results of the self-explicated ranking are presented in Table 3 .
Results of the logit regression of the main effect model, after removing the inconsistent responses, are shown in Table 4 . The results for the main effect model show that overall the feasibility criterion is the most important to the respondents when choosing a hypothetical HIV program, followed by sustainability, treatment to prevention spending ratio, and effectiveness. The coefficient of cost-effectiveness in the main-effects model is not statistically significant. However, the main effect model does not account for the social and professional characteristics of the respondents. The influence of these characteristics can be seen in the reduced model with interactions.
Specifically, the reduced model with interactions shows that several interactions of criteria with social and professional characteristics of the respondents have a significant effect ( Table 4 ). The backward stepwise regression finds six interaction terms that are statistically significant. Two interaction terms are with the effectiveness criterion. Those interactions are with respondents who are currently working, or have worked, in programming and respondents who are currently, or have been, involved in decision-making. Two other interaction terms are with the sustainability criterion. Those interactions are with respondents who are currently working, or have worked, in management and respondents who are currently, or have been, responsible for decisions. One interaction is with the criterion of the ratio of treatment to prevention spending. That interaction is with respondents who are currently working, or have worked, in management. Another interaction term is with the feasibility criterion. That interaction is with respondents who are currently, or have been, responsible for decisions. All interactions, except for the interaction of sustainability with working in management, have an overall negative effect on the ranking of their respective criteria.
DCE analysis results by agency show that development partners, civil society, as well as government respondents all rank the feasibility criterion high. Sustainability, the ratio of treatment to prevention spending, and feasibility are in the top three criteria of both civil society and government respondents. Effectiveness is highly ranked by the development partners only. The coefficients of other criteria do not carry sufficient statistical weight to confidently say how they are ranked. Table 5 presents the ranking of criteria per each agency.
Discussion
All else being equal, participants prefer a program that is most feasible, front-loaded for sustainability, has a higher proportion of investment on prevention, saves more lives and prevents more infections, and is more cost-effective although this latter criterion does not show a statistically significant effect on the choices in the DCE.
The self-explicated ranking of criteria finds the "effectiveness" criterion to be the highest ranked criterion by respondents. This is in keeping with previous studies in rating importance of criteria in Asia that also found effectiveness to be the most important criterion for prioritizing interventions in the HIV response [15, 25] . A systematic review of criteria in priority setting of HIV and health care also found effectiveness to be among the highest cited criteria in the literature [33, 40] . Similar to these previous studies, during the self-explicated portion of this study, criteria were presented to participants as concepts without quantification, for example in terms of lives saved. However, during the DCE in this study, the effectiveness criterion dropped to fourth place according to its ranked importance to the respondents. This difference between the self-explicated ranking and DCE ranking may suggest the presence of social desirability bias in the self-explicated ranking. That is, when confronted with the general notion of a criterion such as effectiveness or sustainability, respondents may rely on their principles to determine its importance. However, when given more specific trade-off tasks during the DCE, for example to compare programs with nominal gains in lives saved at lower feasibility, the respondents may rely on their professional expertise to make their decisions. This phenomenon is further reinforced by the effectiveness criterion being consistently ranked highest by respondents from all different agency affiliations during self-explicated ranking, suggesting that the respondents' agency affiliations do not influence their decision. However, during the DCE only development partners ranked the effectiveness criterion high. Furthermore, DCE results show that the interaction of program effectiveness with professional characteristics of "working in programming" and "being involved in decision-making" significantly lower the ranking of the effectiveness criterion, suggesting that when the same respondents are asked to rank the program options, the ones with professional responsibilities in delivering program recommendations reconsider their priorities and lower their ranking of program effectiveness as a criterion vis-à-vis other criteria. Another finding from the interaction results is the difference in ranking of criteria by respondents who have worked in management of HIV programs. Compared to the average response, those who worked in management rate prevention/treatment ratio lower and rate sustainability of programs higher. These results indicate some theoretical consideration in the decision-making of program managers based on financial models [41] , giving a longer term view of the sustainability of the program even though it requires a large upfront investment. The program managers also consider a lower investment in prevention to offset a higher investment in treatment, which also indicates a theoretical approach given the mathematical models that suggest universal test and treatment programs could drive HIV eradication [42, 43] even though a more pragmatic view based on empirical evidence suggests many barriers in the cascade of care to link and retain patients in treatment [44] [45] [46] .
The interaction terms also show that those responsible for decisions rate the feasibility and sustainability criteria lower than the average respondent. This is consistent with the traditional model of public service governance where decision-makers are concerned with the outcomes of the programs they choose, and feasibility and sustainability are considerations for actors at different levels of their hierarchical organization [47] . Program planning is often sequenced from objective analysis, to activity planning, and ending with analysis of risks, with outcome results considered in the initial stages, and feasibility and sustainability considered in the later stages [48] . This planning process is likely to have contributed to a program option that reflects more strongly the effectiveness criterion that is considered earlier in the process than other relevant criteria considered later in the planning process. Other iterative models of planning or greater involvement of stakeholders at all stages of planning may be needed to ensure relevant criteria are considered at appropriate decision points. This perspective is gaining traction in the recognition that the problems and solutions of public health cannot be solely owned by the government but require collaboration and engagement of multiple stakeholders [49] . Feasibility and sustainability are ranked highly both in the DCE as well as the self-explicated ranking. Although respondents from the civil society and government differ in the ordering of these two criteria in the DCE, their responses indicate that they agree the two criteria are the most important for prioritizing HIV programs. This result can be useful in the advocacy for greater involvement of the civil society in the priority setting process together with the government, since it brings to light that there are more points of agreement than differences between the two groups. While development partners agree with the government and civil society on the importance of the feasibility criterion, they consider the program effectiveness as their second most important criterion. Future priority setting processes may consider the level of importance of these criteria to different stakeholders, and develop program options that cater to their values. The transparency in options and weight of criteria according to different stakeholders will facilitate and focus discussions around trade-offs that need to be made and between whom. The coefficient for the cost-effectiveness criterion was not significant in the regression analysis. In other words, the difference between the preference weight of the more cost-effective program and the less cost-effective program was not statistically significant. There could be two reasons for this: either we are unable to estimate the coefficients efficiently with the model used (e.g. too small difference between the levels of that criterion with no significant effect on the choice), or there is too much heterogeneity in the preferences for the cost-effectiveness criterion. The cost-effectiveness criterion however ranks low in self-explicated rankings, across all groups. This seems surprising if we consider the extensive use of the criterion for prioritization in healthcare, and guidelines developed for cost-effectiveness analysis of healthcare programs [40, 50, 51] . However, a comparable phenomenon is observed in some Central and Eastern European countries with similar political-economy histories to Viet Nam, where cost-effectiveness is considered a "soft" criteria in healthcare priority setting [52, 53] .
Between 2006 and 2010, the national HIV programs resulted in an estimated 401,600 fewer disease adjusted life years (DALY) at an estimated cost of $248 for each DALY averted [54] . The DCE results in this study indicate a preference for 5 million years of life saved from death and disease between 2016 and 2030, and $315 for each DALY averted. These findings demonstrate that the stakeholders in this study prefer greater effectiveness of HIV programs in the future, but do not expect much change in the cost-effectiveness of the HIV programs. The 2014 national investment case [5] used two criteria of effectiveness and cost-effectiveness to rank several modeled HIV programs. Similar to findings of this study, effectiveness was prioritized over cost-effectives in the ranking of the choices. The investment case also considered a scenario where resource needs increase over time, as the "worst-case scenario", which is consistent with results of the DCE in this study on the sustainability criterion. The currently implemented national HIV program can also indicate the ratio of treatment to prevention spending. Recently prevention has accounted for close to 25% of funds of the HIV response, indicating that the national plan leans toward lower prevention spending, whereas findings of this study indicate a preference for greater prevention spending. Overall, the DCE method is shown to be effective and feasible in establishing priorities in Viet Nam. It provides additional important information beyond what the selfexplicated ranking of criteria provides, such as the comparative importance of one criterion against another. It also explains the direction of criteria that is preferred by the respondents. For example, whether they prefer greater prevention or greater treatment in the prevention/treatment ratio criterion. However, the DCE also requires a large number of respondents to make reliable estimates, which may not be feasible in countries with a small program and few people involved in decision making at the central level to respond to the questionnaire. With few respondents, the number of criteria to be considered may be limited, jeopardizing the validity of the results.
This study has several strengths and limitations that need to be acknowledged. The strength of this study is in considering a broad set of criteria relevant to the country, and ranking them with experimental and selfexplicated methods for improved accuracy and precision. Our study also involves multiple groups of stakeholders representing the different perspectives of those who should be involved in prioritizing Viet Nam's HIV response. This study has fewer participants in the DCE than other similar studies. Although we tried to reach a maximum number of actors with experience or expertise in decision-making on HIV programs, the HIV space in Viet Nam is ultimately limited by the size of the epidemic and response. Given the limited number of potential participants, and the desire to minimize the cognitive load of the DCE, a limited number of criteria are considered for prioritization from the full set.
This study occurs at a transition period in Viet Nam, as official development assistance to the HIV response is being reduced, and greater domestic investments including social health insurance are being mobilized to cover the gap left by the donors. The stakeholders' ranking of the criteria for prioritizing HIV programs presented here may be a reflection of the current context in Viet Nam, which could change in the future.
Conclusions
Findings of this study show that there are greater similarities between the ranking of criteria by government and civil society than there are differences. The process and results in elicitation of the importance of the criteria can inform future policy dialogues between the stakeholders to find common grounds in priority setting. The results also highlight the need to reconsider the classical hierarchical models of planning in Viet Nam, and utilize innovative models of planning that allow inputs of informed stakeholders at relevant stages of the HIV program planning process. The results may also be useful for other developing countries in a transition period to visit or revisit the criteria used to prioritize their HIV programs. In donor supported countries, the transparent process of eliciting criteria for HIV program prioritization can be an additional requirement for funding proposals that demonstrates wide stakeholder consultation, and evidence-based planning and prioritization.
As Viet Nam moves closer to becoming an uppermiddle-income country, and donors transition away from direct support of the HIV response, the importance of certain criteria for prioritizing the HIV program package will need to be re-evaluated. Cost-effectiveness is one criterion used prominently in the past investment case analysis of Viet Nam's HIV response, but ranks lower in this study. Going forward, this criterion should again be considered centrally once programs transition from donor support to domestic financing, and standalone HIV programs integrate back into the general healthcare system, and evidence becomes available on the cost and effectiveness of this newly integrated program structure. 
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